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6 Nights and 7 Days 
Sunny, special and untainted, the World's Most Idyllic Islands are a great many miles 
of flawless white sand shorelines, marvellous coral gardens and purplish blue ponds. 
Break excursions to the India's most pure islands, the Andaman's. Give up the stresses 
and listen to waves all through and feel the impression of peace during this trip in 
Andaman.  
 
3 Night Port Blair + 2 Night Havelock Island + 1 Neil Island 

 
DAY 01: Arrive Port Blair 
Arrival at Port Blair in the morning/afternoon by flight and our representative will 
be waiting outside holding a placard with your name on it. You will be taken to your 
hotel where you relax and rest. 
Later proceed to attend the enthralling Sound and Light Show at Cellular Jail - where 
the heroic saga of the Indian freedom struggle is brought alive. Enacting of freedom 
fighters and their struggle for India's Independence is enacted during this trip. 
Overnight: stay at Port Blair 
Meals: Dinner 
 
DAY 02: Port Blair Havelock 
After breakfast, we depart to Andaman Islands most amazing destination, Havelock 
Island. The destination is rated as the best island in India. Depart from Port Blair to 
Havelock Island in a ferry. Upon reaching Havelock, our representative attends you 
and will drop you at your hotel. Rest and Relax in a beachside resort. We at 
Experience Andamans only share beach side resorts for exquisite experiences. Later 
we begin our journey to one among Asia's best beach, Radhanagar Beach. 
Explore this white sand beach and bask in the beauty of this natural wonder.  
Overnight: stay at Havelock Resort 
Meals: Breakfast & Dinner 
 
 
 



 

 

 
DAY 03: Havelock 
After breakfast, Day at leisure. How, about relaxing in the lap of nature. Today, you 
can relax and spend the day enjoying white sand beaches. Additional activities such 
as Scuba Diving and Sea Walk can be done on this day. 
Overnight: stay at Havelock Resort 
Meals: Breakfast & Dinner 
 
DAY 04: Havelock to Neil Island  
After breakfast, Check out from the hotel and board a premium cruise to Neil Island, 
upon reaching the island our representative will take you to respective resort. Rest 
and then proceed to Bharatpur Beach and Laxmanpur beach – is a secluded beach, 
lies 2 km north of Neil jetty. View the natural coral bridge and stay to view the 
mesmerizing sunset.  
Note: Do note that you will have to check out the hotels before the trip begins. Your 
luggage will be kept in a kiosk safely. Our representative will get the luggage before 
you board the ferry back to the other island. 
Overnight: stay at Neil Island Resort 
Meals: Breakfast & Dinner 
 
DAY 05: Neil Island to Port Blair 
After breakfast, Check out and transfer to Neil island Jetty for your ferry to Port 
Blair. Upon reaching our representative will attend you and will take you to the 
hotel for check-in. Evening Shopping Tour to purchase gifts for friends and family. 
Overnight: stay at Port Blair Resort 
Meals: Breakfast & Dinner 
 
DAY 06: Port Blair 
After breakfast, visiting some of the best city attractions in the Andaman Islands. 
Visit the famous Chatham Saw Mill, which is amongst the oldest sawmill in Asia. The 
saw mill is named after this island. Then proceed to Anthropological Museum that 
hosts the tools, the pictures and the history of the aboriginal tribes in the Andaman 
and Nicobar Islands. Post this proceed to the Fisheries Museum that host varieties of 
fishes in Andaman Islands. Take a break and refresh yourself with varieties of 
delicious food options in the Andaman Islands. We then begin our journey to the 
famous Cellular Jail, which hosted India’s most famous political prisoners. One 
among them was Veer Savarkar.       
The Veer Savarkar Airport is named after this freedom fighter. 
Overnight: stay at Port Blair Resort 
Meals: Breakfast & Dinner 
 
DAY 07: Departure PORT BLAIR 
After breakfast, Transfer to the Airport. Return home with sweet memories of this 
exotic destination, the Andaman Islands. 
Meals: Breakfast 
 

TOUR ENDS 



 

 

 
TOUR COST (per person) Land + Air ex Mumbai –  

 77,999/- Per Couple (Port Blair to Port Blair) Valid upto 20th December 2020* 
 
HOTEL Used or Similar 

PORT BLAIR 3N HAVELOCK 2N NEIL ISLAND 1N 
Hotel Velocity,  
Western Park,  

Hotel Marine View, 
Hotel Tango Waves, 

(Standard Ac Rooms) 
Island Cove 

(Standard Rooms) 

Blue Island, 
(Standard Rooms) 

El dorado, 
(Ac Rooms) 

Radha Krishna  
(Standard Rooms) 

Hotel Deep Sea 
Resorts, 

( AC Rooms) 
Amullya Residency, 
(Standard Rooms) 

 
TOUR PACKAGES Inclusions & Exclusions with Terms & Condition of package 
operation (Common Page)  – COVID 19 clauses apply… FREE hand for change of 
dates etc.* after booked… if stage as on now continues… Your penny safe with TOi* 

 



 

 

 
 

TOUR PACKAGES Inclusions 
 Return economy airfare as per package booked ex Mumbai. 
 Accommodation on double sharing at hotel mentioned or similar.  
 Daily Breakfast & Dinner at the hotel of stay. 
 Transfers & Sightseeing as per day wise itinerary mentioned in AC Sedan. 
 English speaking driver cum guide during sightseeing mentioned in itineray. 
 Monument Entrances at places of visit. 
 In Andaman Package 
 All side Ferry Tickets Included 3 Side Cruise for Havelock and Neil. 
 All entry tickets, ferry tickets and permit charges. 
 Mineral water bottle (one each) in vehicle during sightseeing. 
 One night at a Place during package – Honeymoon bed décor, Badam Milk 

& Cake. (Candle light dinner can be arrange for details ask at the time of 
booking or can pay off direct at the place you wish to take same) 

TOUR PACKAGE Exclusions 
 Room service and special orders.  
 Alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages. 
 Meals – No Lunches or other then mentioned. 
 Early check in 14.00 Hrs & Late Check out 12.00 Noon beyond this time. 
 Any expenses of personal nature viz. laundry, beverages, alcohol, mini bar in 

hotel (if available) etc. 
 Cameras & Video Camera fees if applicable at sightseeing places. 
 Any other items non mentioned in “Inclusions” 
 GST 5% on Package Invoice. 

 
Packages to be booked by 30th April 2020 & avail the surprise offer on confirmation. 

Avail Travel Valid till *20th December 2020.(exclude peak/blackout dates) 
 



 

 

Terms & Conditions  
Holidays on EMI….. 

Booking Procedure 
 Packages valid by or before 20th Dec. 2020 (Blackout Dates, Peak Period surcharge applies). 
 All Payments by NEFT / RTGS / Bank Transfers to our said account at; 

Banker: HDFC Bank Limited 
Account Name: Travelon India 
Current Account No. : 50200043843258 
IFSC Code: HDFC0001800 
Swift Code: HDFCINBB 
Branch Address: Juhu Tara Road, Juhu, Mumbai – 400 049. 

 Package booking by non-refundable (COVID-19 adjustment on other services if booked service 
cancelled / amendment done) deposit amount 50% or as per offer given during confirmation. In 
case of booking made within 45 Days - 75% & 30 Days – 100% of Travel commencement date.  
& balance amount in full before 30 days of departure. 

 The passport (International vacations) should be valid for at least next 6 months from the 
return date of travel. 

 The Outbound Tour cost is based as on today’s exchange rate (ROE) & is subject to change 
while confirming the booking. Difference if any will have to be borne by clients at the time of 
final payment as per US $ or Euro component equivalent to INR before departure, at the 
prevailing rate of exchange (ROE). 

 Flight’s & Hotels are subject to change depending upon flight schedule & availability. 
 If it is high season or any Domestic / International event than surcharge will be 

applicable. 
 With Air packages the rates might differ as per the confirmation date and best airfare available. 

(difference if any to the package rate applicable will apply at the time of booking) 
 
Cancellation charges per person:  

(Departure + Airlines & Visa charges i.e if collected) 
 Hotel’s cancellation will be strictly as per their Rules & Regulations. 
 Cancellation of the Package booked. (Based on Advance amount Paid off) 

 Before 60 days - 25%,  
 Before 45 days - 50%,  
 Before 30 days - 95%,  
 After 20 Days – 100% cancellation charges.... 

 The refund amount will be given by way of post-dated cheque (60 days) from the departure 
date after deducting the cancellation charges. 

 No claim for Baggage Loss (Need to do all the formalities locally and obtain documents). 
 Check in time is 14:00 hours / check out time for the hotels is 12:00 noon. No guarantee of 

early check in & late check out, should you require room prior to standard Check in time, the 
room must be reserved from the previous night.  

 Travelon INDIA is not responsible for any breakdown of vehicle or delay / prepone of flights / 
train, cancellation of Flight / train etc. 

 Once the Airlines, hotels & restaurants for meals booked cannot be changed at any 
circumstances, any change done is at your own risk by paying the difference. 

 All the services are pre-paid & no refund will be given for any changes done or any unused 
portion of the tour due to whatsoever reason on free day no services will be provided until 
requested or committed. 

 No refund will be given if any sightseeing is missed due to delay in flight, vehicle breakdown or 
any Natural calamity. 

 Any complains pertaining to hotels, cruise, transfers, restaurants, sightseeing, etc need to be 
intimated on the spot either to local agent or to our office to resolve in the best possible way; 
after arrival no complains will be entertained. 

 All disputes if any are subject to MUMBAI - India jurisdiction.  


